This study was to validate the WSBS_PECT (Workplace Spirituality Belief Scale for Prospective Early Childhood Teacher) using discriminant analysis on prospective early childhood teachers' happiness and career maturity. The data from 523 prospective early childhood teachers were analyzed statistically through t-test and binary logistic regression model. The results indicated that 1) the higher group in workplace spirituality belief significantly gets more scores of happiness and career maturity than the lower group, 2) 1 factors of the WSBS_PECT has discriminant power on prospective early childhood teachers' happiness, and 3) 2 factors ('meaning for life' and 'belief on calling for ECE teacher job') of the WSBS_PECT are effective to discriminate prospective early childhood teachers' career maturity. Further statistical works are supplementary needed to validate the WSBS_PECT and to increase its' feasibility.
교직을 준비하는 예비교사들은 실제 교수경험
. WSBS_PECT ' Belief on calling for ECE teacher job (5) 9. I think that teaching children is meaningful job.
.86
10. I think that early childhood teacher should be interconnected with everyone at workplace. 11. I think that early childhood teacher job is meaningful for society. 12. I think that early childhood teacher should be a person who affect to children's life. 13. I think that early childhood teacher should have a sense of mission for her/his job.
Belief on relationships in community
14. I think that early childhood teacher should make cooperative relationship with children's parents.
.78 15. I think that early childhood teacher should make good relationships with senior teachers in the workplace 16. I think that children's parents won't respect for their early childhood teachers.
Belief on membership in community
17. I think that early childhood teacher should be accepted as a member of workplace community.
.79
18. I think that early childhood teacher should be help co-workers at workplace. 19. I think that early childhood teacher should solve the problems through interaction with people concerned at workplace. 20. I think that early childhood teacher should share joyfulness and indifficulty with co-workers at the workplace. 21. I think that early childhood teacher should share knowledge and information with co-workers at the workplace. 
